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SUMMER SEASON 2004
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., and Lee McNeely
June and July 2004 were characterized by slightly higher-than-normal rainfall and
well-below-average temperature. In fact, July temperatures may have been the coolest on
recordwith multiple frontal passagesreinforcing the mild weather. The stormyweatherof
May persisted into the first part of Jime, but July was nearly devoid of severe weaflier
events (the exception being an especially severe outbreak in north-central Kentucl^ 13
July). Mississippi andOhioriver levelsdropped graduallyover the period, allowing for suc
cessful nesting ofLeast Tems on former.
The most exciting rarity from the season was a potential first state record for Black
Skimmer. Other imusual observations included lingering Purple Finches and a juvenile Red
Crossbill. Black-neckedStilt and Scissor-tailedFlycatcher continued flieir recent trends of
nesting inthe western part ofthe state, and an An^ga ata heronry inFulton County may
be a promising sign of future nesting. Again this summer. West Nile Virus incidence ap
peared to be much less prevalent than in 2002.
Publication of any imusual sightings in the seasonal report does not imply that these
reports havebeenaccepted as recordsfor the officialchecklistof Kentucky birds.Observers
are cautioned diat records of out-of-season birds and all rarities must be accompanied by
good details or documentation for acceptance. Documentation must be submitted to the
Kentuclty BirdRecords Committee (KBRC). Decisions regarding the official Kentucky list
aremadeby the BCBRC andare reportedperiodically in TheKentucl<y Warbler. Note that on
September 18,2004, the KBRC voted to removeBlack-necked Stilt and Scissor-tailed Fly
catcher from the review list.
Abbreviations - Miscellaneous: coimty names appear in italics', w4ien used to
separate dates, die "/" symbol is used in place of "and"; "ph." next to an observer's initials
indicates that the observation was documented with photograph(s); "vt." next to an observ
er's initials indicates that the observation was documented on videotape; next to an
observer's initials indicates that written details were submitted with the report; ad. = adult;
imm, = immature; juv. = juvenile; yg. = yoimg; KDFWR= Kentucky Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources; WMA = Wildlife Management Area. Place names: Ano =
reclaimed surface mines near Ano, Piilaski; Rarklfty Dam = Barkley Dam, Lyon/Livingston',
Calvert City = Calvert City, Marshall, Camp #9 = Peabody Camp #9 coal facility, Union',
Camn #11 = Peabody Camp #11 mine, Union', Chanev Lake = Chaney Lake State Nature
Preserve, Warren'y DBNF = Daniel Boone National Forest; Fishing rreftlc= Fishing Creek
embaymentof Lake Cumberland,Pulaski; Homestead = Homestead Unit Peabody.WMA,
Ohio;Ky ~ K«itucky Dam, Livingston/Marshall', Kv Dam Village = Kentuclty Dam
Village State Resort Park, Marshall', Kv Lake = Kentucky Lake, Calloway (unless
otherwisenoted); Kuttawa= Lake Barldey at Kuttawa, Lyon', Lake Barkley= Lake Barkley,
Livingston/Lyon/Trigg; LakeNo. 9 = Lake No. 9, Fulton', LBL = Land Between the Lakes
National Recreation Area, LyonlTrigg", Lone Point = Long Point Unit Reelfoot NWR,
Fulton', Mammoth Cave = Mammoth Cave National Park, Edmonson (unless otherwise
noted); Mitchell Lake = Mitchell Lake, Ballard WMA, Bollard', OpenPond = Open Pond,
Fulton',Paradise= Paradise Power Plant impoundments,Muhlenberg', Petros Pond = Petros
Pond, Warren', Sauerheber = Sauerheber Unit of Sloughs WMA, Henderson', Smithland
Dam = Smithland Dam on the Ohio River, Livingston', Smrev Hills Farm —Surrey JfiUs
Farm, Jefferson', Walton's Pond = Walton's Pond, Warren.
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Snow Goose - an apparently resident blue
morph bird was observed at Overbrook
Farm, Fayette, in early July (WS fide
RC).
Bine-winged Teal - 2 females with broods
were present at Chaney Lake 20 June
(DR, CH); 2 were observed at Open
Pond 27 June (KL, BLg); a female was
also observed at Petros Pond 28 July
(DR).
Gadwall - a male, probably injured, was
observed at Kuttawa 3 Jxme (BP, EC et
al.).
Ring-necked Duck - an injured male was
at Kuttawa 3 June (BP, EC et al.); an
apparently smnmering (injured?) male
was observed at Homestead 20 July
(DR)and31JuIy(RD,HC).
Greater Scaup - 2 females, likely injured,
were on L^e Barkley above the dam 3
June (BP, EC et al.).
Lesser Scaup - at least 8 birds, some cer
tainly injured, were present both at Kut
tawa and on Lake Barkley above the dam
3 June (BP, EC et al.) with at least 6 still
at the latter 18 June (BP).
Bufflehead - a male and a female, possibly
injured, were on Lake Barkley above die
dam 3 June (BP, EC et al.).
Hooded Merganser - 1 was observed at
Chaney Lake 20 June 0DR, CH); 1 was
observed above Ky Dam 18 June (BP).
Common Loon - 2 to 3 birds continued
above Ky Dam into June, widi 3 there 3
June (BP); 2 there 4 June (HC) and 18
June (BP); and 1 molting out of altemate
plumage there 9 July (BP). Also reported
were singles in basic plumage at Kut
tawa 3 June (BP, EC et al.); at Bemheim
Forest, BulUtt, 7 July (ph.E&JH); and on
Otter Creek, Meade, firom early July into
August Q3h.BLw).
Pied-billed Grebe - the species was last
observed at Chaney Lake 4 June (DR).
American White Pelican - S3 were at
Obion WMA, Fulton, 5 July (HC); 18
were over Fords Bay, Lake Barkley,
Trigg, 20 July (ME).
Double-crested Cormorant - again this
summer, a few birds lingered into or
through the season at several localities
including 12 at Calvert City and ca. 30 at
Kuttawa 3 June (BP, EC et al.); 5 still at
Calvert City and ca. 20 still at Kuttawa
18 June (BP) with ca. 6 remaining at
Calvert City through July (BP); and
several at Paradise in late July (DR). The
Ky Lake, Callonve^, nesting colony was
again active this summer with at least 20
nests present 21 June (HC).
Anhinga - promising as a possible indica
tion of future nesting was a female at a
heronry near the confluence of Bayou de
Chien and LitUe Bayou de Chien, Ful
ton, 8 June (*BP, EC). KBRC review
required.
Least Bittern -1 was observed at Paradise
29 July PR, MR).
Great Blue Heron - several new nesting
sites were reported this season; a nest
along the golf course at Pine Mountain
State Resort Park, Bell, had to be the
most out-of-place (SM). Full details ap
pear else^^4lere in this issue.
Cattle Egret incubating
L. Barkley, Lyon
2 June 2004
Tom Fusco
Great Egret - 2 birds were at Chaney
Lake 4 June (DR). A statewide heronry
survey yielded confirmed breeding of
birds at 7 distinct sites in Carlisle, Ful
ton (2), Hickman (2), Lyon, and Mar
shall, including at least 115 active nests
at Long Point at the former site of "Ken
tucky Cranetown" (BP, EC, PB). As
usual, post-breeding birds began show
ing in early July wi^ 2 at Soiith
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Shore WMA, Greemtp, 8 My (SN^ and
2 at Casey Creek embayment of Green
River Lake, Adair, 10 July ^
usual, numbers of post-breeding birds
were highest in the w. part of the state
and included up to ca. 150 on a slough
near Saueiheber 13/21 July (NR); 200 in
w. Fulton 22 July (HC, ME) and 300 at
MitcheU Lake23 July(SR).
! ,
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Little Blue Heron incubating
Lake Barkley, Lyon
3 June 2004
Tom Fusco
Little Blue Heron - an undetermined nimi-
ber of nesting pairs were present at Kut-
tawa in early June (ph.TF; BP, EC et al.);
a somewdiat imusual record was the ob
servation of 2 juvs. at Fishing Creek 28
July throtigh the rad ofdie month (RD).
Snowy Egret - a wandering bird was pres
ent at Petros Pond 2 June (DR, NR); the
presence of a few birds at the heronry at
Kuttawa 3 June indicated nesting was
likely occurring again (ph.TF, BP, EC et
al.).
Cattle Egret - active nests were again
present at Kuttawa and on 1 of 2 islands
on Lake Barkley above the Ham, in early
Jime (ph.TF, BP, EC et al.).
Black-crowned Night-Heron - again this
summer, a few birds were present at
Paradise (m. ob.) but no nests were
located; active nests were again present
at Kuttawa and on 2 islands on Lake
Barkley above the dam 3 June (ph-TF,
BP,ECetal.).
Yellow-crowned Night Heron - a juv. was
observed at die Highland Creek Unit
Sloughs WMA, Union, 14 July (CC); 2
nests over Woodbine Drive, Lexington,
were success&l in fledging 4 and 5 yg.
in early July (ph.TS, JWm).
Osprey - oitt-of-place for the early dates in
presumed non-breeding areas were 1 at
Open Pond 5 July (HC) and a juv. at
Barren River Lake, Allen, 22 July (DR).
Six nests were observed on Ky Lake 21
June (HC). New nesting areas were lo
cated along the Ohio River, w. McCrack-
en, in April (KT) and on the lower Ten
nessee River below Ky Dam, Livingston,
3 June (BP).
Juv. Yellow-crowned Night Heron
Lexington, Fqyette
3 July 2004
Travis Snyder
Mississippi Kite - 2 birds (1 a first-year)
were observed at the Sinclair Unit of
Peabody WMA, Muhlenberg, 8 July
(BP); also, the same nest site at Long
Point was active again this year with ads.
present 13 June (HC, ME) and at least 1
chick observed in the nest 6 July (HC).
Also reported in seemingly traditional
summering areas were 3 or 4 near Kaler
Bottoms WMA, Graves, 21 July (GL)
and 1 over the Highland Creek Unit
Sloughs WMA, Union, 14 July (CC). A
first-year bird between Danville and Per-
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ryville, Bc^le, 9 Jime (BK) represents a
first for the tiner Bluegrass region.
Bald Eagle - quite unusual was an ad. at
South Shore WMA, Greenup, 8 July
(SF).
Northern Harrier - nesting birds were
reported on the Peabody WMA, Muhlen-
berg/Ohio, on several occasions during
the season (m. ob.).
Sharp-shinned Hawk - a family groi^ in
cludingjuvs. was observed at Homestead
20 July PR).
Peregrine Falcon ^airs again nested at 5
locations along the Ohio River in Jeffer
son, Trimble (2), Carroll and Greemq),
with successfid fledging of 1-4 yg. in all
locations except one of the Trimble sites
(TC, SV); 2 of the Louisville family
group were observed at the Falls of the
Ohio 25 July (GD).
Common Moorhen - 1 was observed at
Sauerheber 23 June (CC); with 2 ads.
and 4 chicks thwe 2 July (CC); 3 ads.
and 4 yg. there 14 July (CC); and 1 ad.
and 3 yg. there 28 July (CC).
American Coot - at least a dozen birds lin
gered at Camp #11 into June (BP) with
several observed there 9 July (BP, TE).
American Golden-Plover - a probable
early fall migrant in basic plumage was
observed near Open Pond 5 July (ph.
JWs).
Semipalmated Plover - latest spring re
ports were for 7 at Walton's Pond 2 June
(DR, NR) and 1 fliere 4 June (DR). First
fall report was for 1 at Mitchell Lake 29
July(SR).
Killdeer - peak counts included 17(H- at
Camp #9 on 9 July (BP) and 50(H- at
Mitchell Lake 27 July (NR).
Black-necked Stilt - imprecedented num
bers appeared in w. Fulton in early July,
with up to 67 counted (49 at Open Pond
alone) and 4 nests observed 5 July (JWs,
HC). By 10 July, water was receding and
tfie coxmt of birds was only 7; 1 addi
tional nest was observed in w. Fulton 18
July (JWs). Although chicks hatched
from at least one nest 22 July (HC, ME),
it is nnknnwn if any yg. were success
fully raised to fledging. Bctralimital ob
servations were limited to a male at
Chaney Lake 2 June (DR, NR) and 2 at
Mitchell Lake 1 July (CW).
Greater Yellowlegs - an early peak fall
coimt was 14 at Mitchell L^e 29 July
(DR).
Lesser Yellowlegs - first fall reports in
cluded 2 at Open Pond 26 June (HC) and
13 there by 5 July (HC).
Solitary Sandpiper - first fall report was
for 1 near Sauerheber 13 July (NR).
Spotted Sandpiper - latest ^ring report
was for 1 at Paradise 8 June (DR). Birds
reappeared in early July with 1 on the
Ohio River at Dayton, Campbell, 12 July
(FR).
Semipalmated Sandpiper - latest spring
reports were for 34 at Walton's Pond and
ca. 20 at Chaney Lake, both 4 June (DR).
Earliest fall reports were for 3 at Cool-
ey's Pond, Wc^ne, 22 July (RD) and 5 at
Long Pond, Swan Lake WMA, Bollard,
23 July (GL).
Least Sandpiper - first fall reports were
for 3 at Open Pond 26 June (HC) and 5
July (JWs), 1 at Paradise 8 July (BP),
and 3 at Camp #11 on 9 July (BP, TE).
White-rumped Sandpiper - latest spring
reports were for 23 at Walton's Pond 2
June (DR, NR), 1 there 4 June (DR), and
4 at Paradise 8 June (DR).
Pectoral Sandpiper - first fall report was
for 1 at Open Pond 26 Jxme (HC). Peak
early season count was 340+ at \fitchell
Lake 27 July (NR).
Stilt Sandpiper - first fall reports were for
6 at Mitchell Lake 23 July (GL) and 2 at
Lake No. 9 on 25 July (KL, BLg).
Short-billed Dowitcher - first fall reports
were for 4 at Lake No. 9 on 25 July (KL,
BLg); 8in w. Fulton 29 July (HC, I^);
and 1 at Nfitchell Lake 29 July (D^
NR).
Laughing Gull - an ad. was observed at
the Ky Dam Village marina 6 June (HC,
CP).
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Ring-billed Gull - 6 were still at Ky Dam
Village maritia 3 June (BP) with 15 there
18 Jime (BP); an impressive count of 290
(most ads.) had returned to Ky Dam
Village marina by 9 July (BP) with 450
including a juv. there by 26 July (DR);
also reported were ca. 20 below Smith-
land Dam 9 July (BP) and 30-40 both
below Smithland Dam and at Barkley
Dam 26 July (DR).
Caspian Tern - 8 birds were still at Ky
Dam 6 June (HC, CP).
Forster's Tern - 2 first-year birds were
still at Calvert City 3 June (BP, EC) with
1 still there 18 June (BP).
Common Tern - quite unusual was the ob
servation of 7 ads. at Barren River Lake,
Allen/Barren, 29 June (DR).
Least Tern - it was a mixed season for the
species. Populations on the lower Ohio
River again endured near or complete
failure of nesting attempts due to a lack
of optimal sites. At least 26 nests were
initiated at the Calvert City industrial
pond site as of 18 June (BP), but a pred
ator had destroyed all nests by 9 July
(BP) and the colony did not reestablish
(BP, EC). Eighteen nests were initiated
on bars below Smithland Dam 29 July
(LC), but a subsequent rise in the river
inundated them. On the Mississippi Riv
er the story was much better - a 22 July
survey detected nesting at the 3 tradi
tional sites: Island No. 1, Carlisle (125
birds); Middle Bar, Hickman (420 birds);
and Kentucky Bend, Fulton (141 birds)
(KJ, JR). During the latter part ofJuly, at
least 6 birds were observed foraging on
the Ohio River and associated sandbar,
nw. Hancock, upstream from Grandview,
Indiana, where nesting is occiuring on a
power plant basin (DA). Also reported
were 4 on a water treatment pond on the
e. side of Paducah, McCracken, 8 June,
where diey have been reported in recent
years (HC); 5 on buoys above Ky Dam 3
June ^P); and 2 at Camp #9 on 9 July
(BP).
Black Tern - first fall report was for 1 in
w. Fulton 5 July (JWs). A noticeable
early season movement occurred in late
July with 14 at Fishing Creek 30 July
(RD); "about the same mmiber" over
Lake Barkley, Trigg, 30 July (ER); 15-
20 at Maiy Ross Lake, Shelby, 31 July(TB fide HB); and 4 at Parad^e 31 July
(RD,HC).
Black Skimmer - what will become a first
state record if accepted v\^s an ad. bird
observed loafing and Hying around a
sandbar along the w. margin ofKentucky
Bend, Fulton, 22 July (*JR, KJ). KBRC
review required.
Eurasian CoUared-Dove - no significant
expansion was doctmiented this breeding
season.
Black-billed Cuckoo - only rq)ort for the
period was 1 in n. Livingston 18 June
(BP).
I
Bam Owls (3 of 5 yg.), Carlisle
mid-July 2004
Hap Chambers
Barn Owl - it was a banner season for re
ports of this secretive and poorly known
species; unfortunately, however, most
were reported by wildlife rehabilitators
who cared for 5 broods that were disrup
ted by a variety of natural and human
created events. Broods of displaced yg.
were reported as follows: ca. 1 mi nw. of
Massac, sw. McCracken, in mid-May
(SL, fide EW); Eminence, Henry, 28
May (FM, fide EW); Central Ky WMA,
Me^ison, inearly June (MS, fide EW); s.
of Gold City, Simpson, in early June
(RB, fide EW); ca. 2.5 miles nw. of
Cropper, Shelby, in early July (JH, fide
EW); and ca. 1 mile ne. of Cunningham,
Carlisle, in mid-July (ph.HC). Also, a
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family group of up to 2 ads. and 5 yg.
was observed in a building at the General
Electric plant, s. Jefferson, 29 June into
mid-August (DPr); a family of 5 yg.
fledged from an attic ca. 1.0 mi SE of
Hammonville, Hart, in early August (ph.
E&SG), and a family of 5 yg. fledged
from a sUo ca. 4 miles n. of Lebanon,
Marion, in late August (DMa, DJ). Fi
nally, a bird was observed being con
sumed by a Great Homed Owl along the
Salt River w. of McAfee, Mercer, 10
Jime (JL).
-nr
Bam Owl (1 of 5 yg.), Hart
7 August 2004
Eric and Summer Gains
Chuck-willVwidow - unusual for the ne.
part of the state was a late rq)ort of a
bird singing for ca. a week "about the
third week of May" at West Liberty,
Morgan (ME).
Red-headed Woodpecker - a count of 7 in
the former Red-cockaded Woodpecker
management areas along KY 90 e. of
Cumberland Falls, Whitl^ (FR), was in
dicative of the habitat changes that have
occurred there, especially subsequrat to
the southern pine beetle infestation that
occurred sevml years ago.
Olive-sided Flycatcher - 1 was relatively
late at Mammoth Cave 5 June (J&PB et
al.).
Wllow Flycatcher - birds were observed
Iq a few locations v\4iere reports are not
regular including Creelsboro, Russell, 22
July (RD) and Ballard WMA, Ballard,
29 July (DR).
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher - the pair near
Grand Rivers in s. Livingston nested suc
cessfully with incubation imdeiway in
early June (m. ob.) and 4 yg. observed
near the nest 18 June (BP); 1 was ob
served below Barkley Dam 3 Jime (BP,
EC) but no later reports originated from
that location and nesting likely did not
occur there.
BelFs Vireo - a bird singing at Mayfield,
Graves, 21 July represents a new county
summer record (GL).
Blue-headed Vireo - 2 were reported from
the S Tree area, DBNF, Jackson, 10 June
(RD); and the species was reported at
Jenny Wiley State Resort Park, Pike, in
mid-June (DPt).
Tree Swallow - relatively late was a fam
ily of yg. that fledged near Dot, Logan,
17 July (FL).
Bank Swallow - a nesting colony was
again active this year on the Ohio River
at Lewis County WMA 8 July (SF);
several colonies continue at the gravel
pits at Petersburg, Boone (LN^.
Cliff Swallow — quite impressive was a
post-breedinggathering of ca. 3000 birds
observed in w. Fidton 18 July (JWs).
Red-breasted Nuthatch - 2 birds were ob
served at the traditional nesting area in
the Rock Bridge area of DBNF, Wolfe,
26 June (FR).
Sedge Wren - 2 were heard in n. Tc^lor 6
June (BP); a few birds showed at
Surrey Hills Farm beginning 20 July
(BP).
Swainson's Thrush - latest migrants were
3 at Mammoth Cave 1 June (MM) and 1
in LBL, Lyon, 3 June (BP).
Gray-cheeked Thrush - a late migrant
was still in LBL, Lyon, 3 June (BP).
European Starling - a potential first re
port for Kentucky was a non-cavity,
globe-shaped nest situated in the dense
interior cover of a red cedar tree in
Shelby during June (pltHB).
Golden-winged Warbler - a University of
Kentucky graduate project following up
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last year's KDFWR/Comell sponsored
atlas project resulted in the study of 36
territorial males (23 in Bell, 2 in Harlan,
11 in Whitley) and the discovery of 7
active nests (1 each in Bell and Whitley,
5 in Bell) (LP et al). The nests are the
first ever reported from the state. Full
details will be published in a future
article.
Brewster's Warbler - the same University
of Kentucl^ graduate project located 8
territorial males (4 in Bell, 4 in Whitley)
(LP et al.).
Chestnut-sided Warbler - quite unusual
was a bird in basic plumage at Mammoth
Cave 21 July (SK).
Yellow-throated Warbler - relatively im
pressive was a coimt of 29 birds along
Ihe Rockcastle River downriver of Bee
Rock, LaureUPulaski, 26 June (RD).
Cerulean Warbler - siaveys for the spe
cies in LBL during May and eariy June
were successful in finding a pitifully
small number of territorial males (4) in
the KentucI^ portion (MB, BP, VR); 14
birds (down from as many as 34 in 1996
and 23 as recently as 2002) were record
ed on a survey at Wolf Knob, DBNF,
McCrearylWhitley, 5 June (SS). Indica
tive of tiie early migratory period for this
species was a bird in a yard in s. Warren
28 July (JE).
Worm-eating Warbler - a nest containing
yg. was foimd at Boone County Cliffs
State Nature Preserve, Boone, 5 July
(LM).
Prothonotary Warbler - a bird along Pig
eon Roost Creek, just w. of McKee,
Jackson, was e. of the species' normal
range.
American Redstart - a relatively late mi
grant was in a yard near St Matthews,
Jefferson, 1 June (BW).
Swainson*s Warbler - birds were heard at
traditional breeding areas in DBNF in
cluding an impressive count of 6 at Little
Lick, DBNF, Pulaski, 19 Jime (RD,
TFo); near the mouth of Cogur Fork,
DBOT, McCreary, 11 June (JK); at
Yahoo Falls, Big South Fork National
Recreation Area, McCreary, 14 Jime
(SS); and 1 near Bee Rock, DBNF, Pul'
aski, 3 July (RD); also reported were
single singing males in DBNF ca. a mile
s. ofYahoo Falls, McCreary, 9 Jime (JK,
MVu) and at Natural Arch, DBNF, Mc
Creary, 11 July (RD).
Connecticut Warbler - a relatively late
spring migrant was seen and heard at
Surrey Ifills Farm 1 June (BP).
Hooded Warbler - relatively impressive
was a trail count of 44 birds near Bee
Rock, DBNF, Pulaski, 3 July (RD).
Bacliman*s Sparrow - a total of 14 ter
ritorial males and 2 confirmed breeding
pairs (1 pair carrying food and 1 active
nest) was accounted for at Fort Camp
bell, Trigg, during June (DMo). Four yg.
fle(%edfrom the nest 15 June (DMo).
Lark Sparrow - a total of 5 territorial
males, 2 probable breeding pairs, and 1
non-singing bird were found on Fort
Campbell, Trigg, during June (DMo); 2
birds were reported from a somev^liat
traditional nesting area in w. Boyle 11
July (fide BK).
Grasshopper Sparrow - a count of 25 at
Ano 17 July was impressive (RD).
Henslow^s Sparrow - ttiis species contin
ues to be found in new areas, especially
in the w. part of the state: reports ofbirds
in new locations for probable breeding
included to 5 singing at Blizzard
Ponds, Qarks River NWR, McCracken,
in early June (AW, HC) and 1 singing in
ne. Graves 21 July (GL). Also reported
were birds at Grem River Lake State
Park, Taylor, in mid-June (BG), w. of
Danville, Bt^le, 2 July (DW, DPe); and
22 including ads. carrying food and at
least 2 juvs. at Ano 17 July (RD).
White-throated Sparrow - a singing male
lingered in a yard near St. Matthews, Jef
ferson, to 8 Jime (tape recording/ph.
BW).
Dickcissel - a singing bird at Burlington,
Boone, 3 July was noteworthy for the rL-
central part of the state (LN^.
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Purple Finch, Jefferson
3 July 2004
Eddie & Jennifer Huber
Bobolink - territorial birds were observed
just s. of Harrodsburg, Mercer, in May,
and confirmed nesting was observed nne.
of Parksville, Boyle, in June and early
July (DW, DPe).
Yellow-headed Blackbird - quite imusual
was a male observed in the company of
numerous nesting Red-winged Black
birds in a hayfield at Shaker Village,
Mercer, 3 June (DW, DPe). KBRC re
view required.
Purple Finch - unprecedented was the
presence of 1-2 birds (what appeared to
be a female and a first-year male) that
lingered through June near Fisherville,
se. Jefferson (E&JH) with 1 last ob
served there 3 July (phJE&JH). At least
one bird had conjunctivitis, which likely
contributed to their presence so late in
the seasoa
Red Crossbill - a juv. bird was picked up
dead in a yard in Fort Mitchell, Kenton,
14 July for an extremely unusual
summer report (CB fide MVi). It is un
known if the bird was of local origin, but
suitable breeding habitat is apparently
present in the form of several groves of
large conifers in at least one nearby
cemetery (fide FR).
Contributors; David Ayer (DA); Jane and & Pat Bell (J&PB); Michael Bierly (MB); Pat
Brandon (PB); Horace Brown (HB); Ronnie Brown (RB); Todd Brown (TB); Cindy Bums
(CB); Tma Carter (TC); Hap Chambers (HC); Ron Cicerello (RC); Elizabeth Ciuzio (EC);
Lee Cope (LC); Amy Covert (AC); Charlie Crawford (CC); Roseanna Denton (RD); Gary
Dorman (GD); Melissa Easley (ME); Mary Elam (IVffi); Jackie Ehnore (JE); Tun Ervin
(TE); Tarcila Fox (TFo); Tom Fusco (TFu); Scott Freidhof (SF); Eric & Summer Garris
(E&SG); Brian Gray (BG); John Hammond (JH); Carter Hooks (CH); Eddie & Jennifer
Huber (E&JH); David Jones (DJ); Kenneth Jones (KJ); Bill Kemper (BK); James Kiser
(JK); Steve Kistler (SK); Joe Lacefield (JL); Betty Leggett (BLg); Ken Leggett (KL);
Biyan Lewis (BLw); Glen Lovelace (GL); Stacy Loe (SL); Frank Lyne ^L); many
observers (m. ob.); Frank Marlow (FM); Scott Marsh (SM); David Mattingly (DMa); Lee
McNeely (J^M); Mark Monroe (MM); Daniel Moss (DMo); Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr. (BP);
Don Parker (DPr); David Patrick (DPt); Laura Patton (LP); Don Pelly (DPe); Clell Peterson
(CP); Nicole Ranalli (NR); EdRay (ER); Scott Record (SR); Frank Renfi:ow (FR); Vince
Robinson (VR); David Roemer (DR); John Rumancik (JR); Woody Schatt (WS); Marcia
Schroder ^S); Travis Snyder (TS); Somerset Bird Club (SBC); Stephen Stedman (SS);
Kevin Tucker (KT); Marilyn Vickers (MVi); Shawchyi Vorisek (SV); Mark Vukovich
^^u); Danny Watson (D^; Eileen Wicker (EW); Charlie Wilkins (CW); Jun Williams
(JWm); JeffWilson (JWs); Barbara Woemer (BW); BenYandell (BY).
- 8207 Old Westport Road, Louisville, KY, 40222 (brainard.pahner-ball@ky.gov) (Pal
mer-Ball) and P.O. Box 463, Burlington, KY, 41005 (lkmc9@netscape.net) (McNeely).
2004 THE KENTUCKY WARBLER ^
2004 SURVEY OF KENTUCKY HERONRIES
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., and Elizabeth Ciuzio
Li 2004 the Kentucky Department of Fidi and WDdlife Resources (KDFWR) and the
Kentucky State Nature ftwerves Commission (KSNPC) coordinated a survey of Ken-
tuclQ '^s toown heronries. The majority of sites were surveyed by helicopter overflights 6-8
April 2004 and 8-9 June 2004, and the most current information for others was gathered by
ground or boat surveys.
The 2004 survey was conducted similarly to surveys imdertaken in 1994 (Palmer-Ball
and Wethington, Kentucky Warbler 70:77-83, 1994) and 1999 (Palmer-Ball and Hiomas,
Kentucky Warbler 75:62-71, 1999). During aerial survQ's, nesting colonies were circled
several times, and the number of active nests was estimated by noting the presence of incu
bating adults, young, or white-wash beneath nests. In addition, colonies were scanned for
species other dian GreatBlue Herons (Ardea herodias), wliich typically comprise a major
ity of nesting birds. Unlike surveys in 1994 and 1999, during 2004 some helicopter over
flights were conducted in early April, \\4iich allowed for more accurate counts of the num
ber ofactive nests because le^ emergence had just begun. During these early flights, some
late-arriving species such as Great Egret {Ardea alba) may have been under-represented or
missed, but the most crucial sites for rare species were ov^own again inearly June.
Results of the 2004 siuv^ are presented in Table 1; colony sites are arranged alpha
betically county. Colony sites active as recently as 1999 but inactive in 2004 are
included in Table 1; however, the following sites, foimd to be inactive in 1999 but checked
again in 2004 and foimd to remain inactive, are not included in Table 1: Ballard Co. —Flat
Lake and Minor Lake; Butler Co. —Roundabout Swamp; Crittenden/Livingston cos. -
Claylick Creek near moutl^ Crittenden/Lyon cos. - Livingston Creek above moufli; Fulton
Co. - Little Bayou de Chienwetland; Marshall Co. - Clear Pond; McCracken Co. - Ohio
River floo(^lain east of 1-24 and West Kentucky WMA; and Ohio Co. - Bens Lick. The
folowing sites surveyed in 1994 and/or 1999 were not resurveyed in 2004 because of
suspected or known inactivity: BuUittCo. - Pearl Pond (Ft. Knox); Daviess Co. - Green
River upstream of Audubon Parkvray; Jefferson Co. - Shippingport Island; and Marshall
Co. - Jonadian Creek and Malcolm Creek.
Tlie 2004 total of approximately 5240 nesting pairs of Great Blue Herons represaited
an increase of more than two-fold over the 1999 total of 2235 pairs and nearly a three-fold
increase over the 1994total of 1750 pairs. Of the 48 active Great Blue Heron nesting col
ony sites survQ'ed in 1999,38 remained active (although a few had moved slightly); most
birds that formerly inhabitedthe 10 sites found to be abandoned probably moved to new
sites (some known or surmised, and some as yet undiscovered). Of 38 sites remaining
active, 21 increased in numbers, 10 decreased in nimibers, and 7 remained fairly stable
since 1999. Part of this remarkable increase was certainly attributable to better surveys at a
few ofthe larger sites.These included colonies on Bear Creek, Marshall Co. (coimtof 1300
compared to 200+ in 1999 and previous high of 697 in 1993); at Jenny Hole-Highland
Creek Unit Sloughs WMA,Union Co. (960 compared to 250+ in 1999 and previous high
count of 430 in 1986);and on Muddy Fork of Litfle River, Trigg Co. (250 comparedto 75-
80 in 1999). The collective increases at these three sites made iq) nearly two-thirds of the
overall increase. While ttie number of birds at these sites certainly increased in the last five
years, the 2004 surveysprobably also provided more accurate coimts than were obtained in
1999 \\4ien all were made in June after leaf develc^ment was con^lete.
Nesting Great Blues also continued to colonize new areas at a remarkable pace. Tlie
species was foimd nesting at no less than 85 distinct sites in 2004 compared to 48 sites in
1999 and 24 sites in 1994. Some offliis increase can obviously be attributed to discovery of
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previously imknown sites that have been present for some time, but many of the sites
discovert since 1999 were known to be newly establidied. Only one site surveyed but
inactive in 1999 was fotmd to be recolonized (Buck Lake Swamp, Ballard Co.); 18 sites
discovered since 1999 were surveyed and found to be active; and 14 new sites were re
ported in 2004. In addition, surveys were conducted at a few sites for \\4iich specific
information was lacking in 1999. Only one site considered active in 1999, Cumberland
River at Turkey Neck Bend, Monroe Co., was not surveyed in 2004. This colony was
reported by a local fishing guide in the late 1990s, butwe wereunable to locate it in 1999,
and its status remains uncertain.
In addition to the extraordinary increase in Great Blue Herons, another significant
discovery of the 2004 survey was the reestablishment of "Kentucky Cranetown" on the
northern end of Reelfoot Lake on the Long Point Unit of Reelfoot National Wildlife
Refiige. Thissitehadnotbeen confirmed to be active since 1963, but it contained a sizable
number of Great Egret and Great Blue Heron nests 8 June 2004. Also of interest was a
female Anhinga (Anhinga anhinga) observed at the heronrynear the confluenceof Bayou
de Chienand LitUe Bayoude Chien,FultonCounty. This individual was observedperched
in a tree within the heronry and subsequently flew to the water beneatfi. Strangely, this
colony was active when surveyed 8 April 2004 (see Table 1),but otherthan the Anhinga,
theonly birdatthesite8June 2004 was a lone Great Egret perched near, butnoton,one of
the empty nests.It was suspected that birds at this colonyabandoned it early in the season
in favor of Kentucky Cranetown.
TTianks in large partto thereestablishment of thecolony at Reelfoot National Wildlife
Refuge, numbers of Great Egrets continued to increase (146± pairs compared to 15in 1999
and 25+ in 1994). Overall, however, the number of colony sites hosting this species
remained about the same as during the mid- to late 1990s and a considerable amount of
shifting in sites seemed to continue. Great Egrets were foimd nesting at seven sites in 2004,
buttheywere notpresent at two sites ^^4lere they were observed in 1999 (Mayfield Creek
above KY 121,Ballard Co., and Jenny Hole-Hi^and Creek Unit Sloughs WMA, Union
Co.) and at onesitetiiey usedin the early 2000s (Obion Creek ENEof Baltimore, Graves
Co.). The species was found forthe first time - at least in recent years —at four sites (Fish
Lake, Carlisle Co.; Reelfoot National Wildlife Refiige, Fulton Co.; Obion Creek between
US 51 and KY 307, Hickman Co.; and Cypress Creek Swamp, Marshall Co.) and small
numbers were observed again at three sites that have been consistently utilized in recent
years (Bayou de Chien at Little Bayou de Chien, Fulton Co.; Middle Bar, Hickman Co.,
and L^e Barkley at Kuttawa, Lyon Co.).
The number of nesting Black-crowned Night-Herons (Nycticorax nycticorax) seemed
to decrease; numbers of birds on Lake Barkley definitely declined, and the Louisville
nesting colony suffered greatly from efforts to remove it from residential areas near the
Louisville Zoo, where night-herons were evicted by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
because of their predation on anitnalg within thezoo collection. It is unclear ^^4ly theLake
Barkley population decreased despite abundant foraging habitat, and it may be that the
birds simply utilized a new but undiscovered nesting site. The fate of the Louisville
population looks grim if thebirds areunable to find an area tonest w^iere theydonotcause
conflicts with humans.
Hie state's most diverse heroniy continued to exist on an island in northern Lake
Barkley, near Kuttawa, Lyon County. Since its initial colonization by Black-crowned
Night-Herons, Cattle Egrets {Bubutcus ibis), andLittle Blue Herons (Egretta caentled) in
the mid- to late 1990s, a few Great Egrets and Snowy Egrets (Egretta thtdd) have begxm
iitiliyin£ the site(Palmer-Ball, Kentucky Warbler 78:72-73). Because of the extraordinarily
intense use of this small island, the only way to attempt to make an accurate coimt of nests
without causing a great disturbance was to visitthe islandafternesting was complete and
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make a tally of the nests that appeared to have been used during the previous breeding
season. The total count of nests was 1475, of which at least 1400 were considered to be
Cattle Egret nests, based on estimates of birds present during the breeding season.
This survey would not have been possible without the assistance of several agencies
and many individuals. We would like to specifically thank the following agencies for
assistance: Koitucl^ Department of Natural Resources (formerly the Department for
Surface Mining Reclamation and Enforcement [DSMRE]); Daniel Boone National Forest
(DBNF), U.S. Forest Service; and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USAGE).
We would also like to acknowledge the following individuals, wlio contributed current
and recent information about heronries: Steve Beam, Pat Brandon, Will Carlisle, Tom
Edwards, Scott Freidhof, Chris Grasch, Brian Gray, Lew Komman, Chris Mason, Wes
Mattox, Rick Mauro, Mike Morton, Brad Pendley, Kerry Prather, Rocky Pritchert, Barry
Richmond, Martin Wheeldon and Shawchyi Vorisek (KDFWR); Mark Bennett, Rhonda
Bryant, Kathy Caminiti, Roseanna Denton, Scott A&rsb, Lee McNeely, Mark Monroe,
Joyce Porter and David Roemer (Ky. Ornithological Society); Ronald Cicerello, Nicholas
Drozda, Marc Evans, Martina Hines, Sara Hines, Heather Housman and Deborah White
(KSNPC); Mark Clements, Jim Drake, Don Livingston and Jim Schafer (Ky. Division of
Air Transport); Amy Covert, Anna Kimzler, and Jeff Taylor (DSMRE); Byron Crawford
(Shelbyville, Ky.); Charles Elliott (Eastern Ky. University); Ed Hartowicz (Lexington,
Ky.); Harry Head (Prospect, Ky.); Tasha Helm and Jon Summers (USACE); Rose Hensel
(Louisville Zoo); Greg Johnson (Bowling Green, Ky.); Richard Kessler (Ky. Chapter of
The Nature Conservancy); Steve Kickert (DBNF); John and Heloi Kielkopf (Louisville,
Ky.); Nfarion Muiphy (Liberty, Ky.); Richard Podolsky (Boston, Ma.); Ed Ray and
Tammie Sanders (Ky. Environmental Education Projects, Inc.); Kei& Stucker (U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture); John Sugars (Liberty, Ky.); and Marion SwinnQ', (Crestwood, Ky.).
Finally, we thank Stq)hen J. Stedman for critical review of the draft manuscript. Funding
for this survey was provided in part by ta:q)ayer donations received through the Nature and
Wildlife Funi aswell asKDFWR funds generated by support from Kentucky's sportsmen.
—Ky. State Nature Preserves Commission, 801 Schenkel Lane, Frankfort, Kentucky,
40601 (toainard.palmer-ball@ky.gov)(Palmer-Ball) and Elizabeth Ciudo, South Carolina
Department of Natural Resources/Marine Resources Division, P.O. Box 12559, Charleston,
South Carolina 29422-2559 (ciuziob@mrd.dnr.state.sc.us) (Ciuzio).
TENTH REPORT OF THE
KEPmJCKY BDID RECORDS COMMITTEE
This report is the tenth from the Kentucky Bird Records Committee (hereinafter
KBRC), and covers actions completed from October 2002 through December 2003. Mem
bers serving on the committee during this period were Mark Bennett, Jackie Elmore, Lee
McNeely, Darrin O'Brien, and David Roemer. Hie stated purpose of the KBRC is to deter
mine the validity of records of rare birds within Kentucky, maintain the dociunentation of
these records, and publish a summary ofthe committee's deliberations.
During this period there was one round of circtdation through the KBRC consisting of
18 individual records. Fourteen of these records were finalized, while foiu- remain imre-
solved at this point.
The KBRC met 18 September 2004 and voted to remove the Black-necked Stilt and
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher from the KBRC Review List.
Accepted Records:
Gavia pacifica PACIFIC LOON [#01-12]; November 15, 2000; Kentucky Lake, Mar
shall/Livingston counties (DR).
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Myeteria americana WOOD STORK [#00-08]; September 20, 2000; McCracken County
(FB) [5 birds].
Laterallus jamaicemis BLACK RAIL [#02-11]; April 24, 2001; Peabocfy WMA, Muh-
lenberg County (DR) [single observer sight record].
Umosa haemastica HUDSONL\N GODWTT [#03-03]; October 31, 2002; Falls of the
Ohio, Jefferson County (DR) [videotaped, fourth Kentucky record].
Philomachus pugnax RUFF [#02-01]; September 7-8, 2001; Mississippi River, Carlisle
County (BPB, RD) [photographed].
SternaJuscata SOOTYTERN [#03-01]; October 4,2002; above KentuckyDam, Marshall
County QDR) [2 birds videotaped, first Kentuclty record].
SternaJuscata SOOTYTERN [#02-10]; October4, 2002; Ohio River, McCrackenCounty
(FB) [second Kentucky record].
Brachyrampbus perdix LONG-BILLED MURRELET [#03-02]; October 29-30, 2002;
OhioRiver at Louisville,Jefferson County (DR) [videotaped,first Kentuckyrecord].
Zenaida asiatica WHITE-WINGED DOVE [#02-04]; April 14-18, 2002; Murray, Cal-
loway County (CM, DR) photographed, first documented Kentucky record].
Zenaida asiatica WHITE-WINGED DOVE [#02-05];April 17-20,2002; Aurora,Marshall
County, (CM, SW) Ijjhotogr^hed, second Kentucky record].
Columbina inca INCA DOVE [#02-03]; February 9-11, 2002; Hickman, Fulton County
(BY, JY, DR) [photographed, second Kentucky record].
Columbina passerina COMMON GROUND-DOVE [#02-08]; November 23-24, 2002;
Lake#9, Fulton County (HC, RD^ DR, JW) [photographed, first Kentuckyrecord].
Spizella paUida CLAY-COLORED SPARROW [#02-07]; April 29, 2002; Burlington,
Boone County (LM).
Xanthocephalusxanthocephalus YELLOW-HEADED BLACKBIRD [#02-07]; April 24-
27,2002; Lexington, Fayette County (MT) [photographed].
Observers: Frank Bennett (FB), Happy Chambers (HC), Roseanna Denton (RD), Lee
McNeely (LR^, Carl Moweiy (CM), Brainard Pahner-Ball, Jr. (BPB), David Roemer (DR),
Mary Tyler (MT), Steve White (SW), Jeff Wilson (JW), Ben Yandell (BY), and Jenny
YandeU(JY).
The cuirentofficialKentuclty list now standsat 363 species(12 of \^ch are by sight
only), with SootyTern, Long-hilled Murrelet, White-winged Dove, and Common Ground-
Dove added since the last report. Black Rail will be added to the hypotheticallist.
Submitted by Lee McNeely, Chair of the KBRC
P.O. Box 463
Burlington, Kentucky 41005
The Kentucky Ornithological Society
Fall 2004 IVleeting
September 17-19,2004
Pine Mountain State Resort Park
Hie Fall meetingofthe Kentucky OrnithologicalSociety was held September17-19 at
Pine Mountain State Resort Park. This historic meeting was co-sponsoredby KOS and the
Bristol Bird Club of Bristol, Tennessee and Virginia. President Hap Chambers called the
meeting to order at 7:35 p.m. EDT on Friday evening.
Hapintroduced PhyllisMemi, who entertained the groupwith a challenging bird trivia
contest In honor of the meeting's featuredspeaker, Brian K Wheeler, authorof Raptors of
NorthAmerica, Phyllis's quiz had a "birdsof prey" theme. Lee McNeely of KOS was the
winner of the trivia challenge.
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Following Phyllis's trivia challenge. Hap Chambers introduced the members of the
Bristol Bird Club. Wallace Coffey from the BBC announced that copies of the BBC's
book, Birds ofthe VirginiaCumberland, were available for pxirchase at the meeting. Also
presentat die meeting was JamesBrooks, whosehumorous naturenovel Comeback of the
Bears was also available for purchase.
Hap thai turned the meeting over to Vice President Mark Bennett, who made every
one aware of the list of future KOS meetings that was published on the meeting program.
After his introductory comments, Mark introduced Shawchyi Vorisek of the Kentucky
Department of Fish and WildlifeResources, who gave an informative presentation on the
status of Bald Eagles and Peregrine Falcons in the state of Kentucky. Shawchyi asked the
meeting attendees for help with monitoring eagle and falconpopulations by reporting new
nesting locations, conducting observations at knownbreeding sites, and reporting sightings
diuing the breeding season.
Following Shawchyi's presentation, Mark introduced Laura Patton and Patricia
Hartman,graduate students xmder Dr. David S. Maehr at the Universityof Kentucky. They
each presented information on their graduate research. Laura's presentation was entitled
"Golden-winged and Blue-winged WarblerUse of Reclaimed Mine Lands in Eastem Ken
tucky", and Patricia's presentation was entitled"The Natural History of Cerulean Warblers
in Kentucky". These research programswere partially fimdedby the KOS Burt Monroe, Jr.
Avian Research Fund.
The next speaker of Ihe eveningwas Brenda Little of the Kentuclg'Audubon Coimcil,
who presented information on the Audubon Society's Important Bird Areas program.
Important Bird Areas, or "IBAs" are areas that have been identified as significant for the
si^port of bird species.This program was begun in Europe in the 1970s, and is now being
conducted in the United States. Information about the IBA program is available at the
Kentucky Audubon Council's web site at www.kentuckyaudubon.org.
Mark concluded the meeting with annoimcements concerning the field trips scheduled
for Saturday morning, and a poll to see how many attendees were attending their first KOS
meeting. Eight first-time attendees were identified. After a few closing comments by Hap
Chambers, the meeting adjourned at 9:50 p.m. Snacks and sodas were served at the social
following the meeting.
Friday's rainy weather gave way to beautiful, sunny skies and cool temperatures on
Saturday. There were two field trips on Saturday: a hawk watch at the Pinnacle Overlook at
Cumberiand Gap National Park led by David Roemer and Brian Wheeler, and a walk
around Pine Moimtain State Park's trails led by Lee McNeely and Gerald Robe. The hawk
watch yielded approximately 700 Broad-winged Hawks, as well as several other species of
migratingraptors. Many species of migratorysongbirds were observedon the Pine Moxm-
tain State Park bird walk.
The KOS Board meeting was held at 2:30 p.m., and a meeting of the Kentucky Bird
Records Committee followed the Board meeting at 4:30 p.m.
Hap Chambers called the Saturday night general meeting to order at 7:35 p.m.. She in
troduced Wallace Cofiey of the Bristol Bird Club, who thanked H^ for inviting the BBC
to co-sponsor the Fall meeting, and then introduced the evening's featured speaker, Brian
Wheeler. Brian Wheeler's presentation, titled "Raptors: a Photographic Quest" featured
slides taken by the author for his book,ofNorth America. After explaining his field
methods and giving the attendees a personal history of how he got into the field of raptor
photography, Brian showed slides of raptors and other birds, reptiles and mammals taken in
Wyoming, western Colorado, Texas, Florida, NCnnesota, Washington, Arizona, New Jer
sey, and Mexico. His presentation featured a great deal of information on raptor behavior
and identification. At the conclusion of his presentation, Brian announced that he was
working on publishing illustrated field guides to raptors of the eastem and western United
States.
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Following Brian's presentation, BlaineFerrellconducted a tally of all the bird species
observed so far during the meeting.
Next, Hap Chambers initiated the business portion of the general meeting. Sheintro
duced Eiizabetii Ciuzio, ^^4lo informed the membership about an educational program
called 'Tlying WILD" that promotes nature education by encouraging middle school stu
dents to put on birding festivals. Beth asked for volunteers to help with the program and
discussed the possibility of a training workshop to be heldat the Spring, 2005 KOS meet
ing.
WinAhrens presented the slate of KOS officer nominees for 2005. Several officers
werereturning to their positions for a second term,butElizabeth Ciuzio andMaiy Walter
were new nomineesfor coimcilorship. All nominations were unanimously accepted by the
KOS membership.
The meeting concluded witii several announcements, including the field trips sched
uled for Sunday morning, future meeting locations, and a half-price sale for books and
journalsbeingsold by KOS. The Saturday nightmeeting adjourned at 10:25 p.m.
Sunday was another beautifiil day. Lee McNeely led a field trip to the Cumberland
Gap Pinnacle Overlook area, andGerald Robe leda birdwalk aroxmd Pine Moxmtain State
Park. Bothtripsyielded several species thatwerenot onthelistfromSaturday.
Submitted by Gerald Robe, Recording Secretary
Attendance at the KOS Fall Meeting
Blountville, TN:
Bo\viing Green:
Bristol, TN:
Burlington:
Corydon, IN:
Crossville, TN;
EddyviUe:
Falls ofRough:
Frankfort:
Hartford:
Jonesborough, TN:
Kingsport, TN
Knoxville, TN:
Lexington:
Louisville:
Mor^ead:
Mt. Sterling:
Murray:
Prospect:
Riidimond:
Rosedale, VA:
Russellville:
Science Hill:
Somerset:
Taylor ^fiU:
Carol Cross and Rack Cross
Blaine Ferrell, Joan Roemer, and David Roemer
Wallace CofPey and Chris O'Bryan
Katiiy Caminiti,Joe Caminiti, Lee McNeely, andLyndaMcNeely
Mary Walter
Nora Beck
John Niemi and Phyllis Niemi
Joyce Porter and Doralee St. Clair
Elizabeth Ciuzio, Amy Covert, Louis Dallaire, Amy Marr, Brian
Smith, and Shawchyi Vorisek
Brenda Bailey Little and G. William Little
James Brooks
Mary Jane Erwin, Bill Grisby, and Judy Roach
Dave Mooney and Laura Mooney
RhondaBryant, PhyllisDeal, PatriciaHartman, ScottMarsh,and Jim
Williams
Richard Cassell, Robert Dever, and BrainardPalmer-Ball,Jr.
Fred Busroe and Joanna Busroe
Gerald Robe
Hap Chambers and Melissa Easley
Win Ahrens
Nicole Ranalli and Brian Scofield
Diana Worley and Doug Worley
Mark Bennett
Roseanna Denton
Carolyn Gay Hodges
Gary O'Hair
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Bird Species Observed at the KOS Fall Meeting
Pine Mountain State Resort Park and Cumberland Gap National Park
He following bird species were observed during the weekend of September 17-19:
Ruffed Grouse, Wild Turkey, Double-crested Cormorant, Great Blue Heron, Green Heron,
Black Vulture, Turkey Vulture, Bald Eagle, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Cooper's Hawk, Red-
shouldered Hawk, Broad-winged Hawlc, Red-tailed Hawk, Killdeer, Spotted Sandpiper,
Rock Pigeon, Mouming Dove, Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Eastern Screech-Owl, Chimney
Swift, Ruby-throated Hummingbird, Belted Kingfisher, Red-headed Woodpecker, Red-
bellied Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Pileated
Woodpecker, Eastem Wood-Pewee, Eastern Phoebe, \^te-eyed Vireo, Yellow-throated
Vireo, Blue-headed Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Blue Jay, American Crow, Common Raven,
Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, Red-breasted Nuthatch, White-breasted Nuthatch
Carolina Wren, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Eastem Bluebird, Veery, Swainson's Thrush
Wood Thrush, American Robin, Gray Catbird, Northern Mockingbird, Brown Thrasher
European Starling, Cedar Waxwing, Tennessee Warbler, Nashville Warbler, Chestnut
sided Warbler, Magnolia Warbler, Cape-May Warbler, Black-throated Blue Warbler
Yellow-rumped Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, Blackbumian Warblw, Yellow
fliroated Warbler, Palm Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, Blaclqjoll Warbler, Black-and
white Warbler, American Redstart, Ovenbird, Northern Waterthrush, Hooded Warbler
Wilson's Warbler, Summer Tanager, Scarlet Tanager, Eastem Towliee, Chipping Sparrow.
Song Sparrow, Northern Cardinal, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Red-winged Blackbird,
Brown-headed Cowbird, House Finch, American Goldfinch, and House Sparrow. The spe
cies total was 83.
SELECTED INDEX, VOLUMES 77-80 (2001-2004)
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr.
The names of participants in the Mid-winter Bird Counts, attendees to Spring and Fall
Society Meetings, and contributors to the Seasonal Reports have not been included in this
index. The names of bird species recorded on Mid-winter Bird Counts, at Spring and Fall
Society Meetings, and in the Seasonal Reports also have not been listed. Species included
in lengthy tables typically do not appear as well.
AUTHORS
Abbruzzese, Carlo 79:33-38 Leggett, Ken 77:36-37
Bennett, Mark 77:30-32,61-62; 78:35-37,68-69 Lisowsky, BUI 78:26-27
BiUings,S.K. 79:53-59 Lyne, Frank 78:42-43
Bolin, D.C. 79:53-59 McNeely, Lee K. 77:35-36; 79:29-31,64-74,79-
Busroe, FredM. 77:3-11.27-30,47-53,59-61; 86; 80:3-16,39-49,63-73,79-86,96-97
78:3-14,31-35,47-54,59-67; 79:3-18,43-50 Monroe, Burt, HI 77:22-23
Caminiti, Kathy 78:75-76 Monroe, Mark 77:22-23,23-24; 79:89-90
Citizio, Hizabeth 80:87-96 Moosman, Paul 78:40-42
Elmore, Jackie B. 79:74-75 Mowery, Carl 78:39
FerreU, Elaine R. 77:11-22; 78:14-26; 79:18-29; Palmer-BaU, Brainard, Jr. 77:22-22,23-24,37,
80:17-32 54-55; 78:40-42,72-73,73-75; 79:53-59,64-
GUes, R.C. 79:53-59 74,79-86,89-90,91-92; 80:3-16,32-35,39-
Gray, Willard 79:39 49,63-73,79-86,87-96,100-104
Harrison, L.R. 79:53-59 Patton, Laura 80:73-75
Hays, Jeff 78:75-76 Price, Jeff 80:52-58
Iseral, Marshall 78:75-76 Ray, Ed 79:39
Jackson, C.B. 79:53-59 Reeder, Brian C. 78:39-40
Kenawell, Michael E. 78:39-40 Renfix)w, Frank 77:64-68; 79:31-32
Larkin, J^eryL. 80:73-75 Ritchison, Gary 79:33-38
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Robe, Gerald 79:50-51,86-87; 80:49-50,97-99
Roberts, J.F. 79:53-59
Sebastian, M. 79:53-59
SeUs, S.F. 79:53-59
Stedman,Stephen J. 77:68-75;79:90-91;80:35,76
Vickers, ML. 79:53-59
Vorisek, Shawchyi 80:73-75
Walden, Winston A. 80:76
Watson, D.L. 79:53-59
YandeU, Ben 79:32-33
BIRDS
Anhinga 77:37; 79:29; 80:95
Bittern, American 79:31-32
Least 78:4M2; 79:32
Blackbird, Red-winged 79:55
Rusty 78:27
YeUow-headed 77:36; 80:97
Bluebird, Eastern 79:55,56,57
Bobv^te, Northern 79:55
Bunting, Indigo 79:56, S9
Painted 79:77-78,89-90,92
Cardinal, Northern 79:55,56,57
Catbird, Gray 79:55,57
Chat, Yellow-breasted 79:56
Chickadee, Bladc-capped 77:35,54
Carolina 77:54; 79:55
CoUared-Dove, Eurasian 79:30,32
Coot, American 78:73-75
Cormorant, Double-aested 77:37
Cowbird, Brown-headed 79:56; 80:73
Creeper, Brown 77:65
Crow, American 79:55,56,57,58
Cuckoo, Yellow-billed 79:55,56
Dove, Inca 79:30,32-33; 80:97
Moiuning 79:55,56,57
Rock 79:55,56
White-winged 78:30,39; 80:97
Duck, Masked 77:54
Ruddy 80:32-35
Egret, Cattle 78:72; 80:92,95
Great 78:72; 80:87,88-92,94,95
Snowy 78:72-73; 80:92,95
Falcon, Prairie 79:30
Finch, House 79:55,56,57
Purple 79:55
Flicker, Northem 77:65; 79:55
Flycatcher,Ash-throated79:30,74-75
Fork-tailed 79:30
Great Crested 79:74
Olive-sided 77:54
Scissor-tailed 78:58; 80:96
GadwaU 80:32-35
Godwit, Black-tailed 77:37
Hudsonian 77:36-37; 79:30; 80:97
Marbled 77:35; 79:30
Goldfinch, American 79:56,57
Goose, Canada 79:55
Ross's 77:54
Grackle, Common 78:27; 79:55,56,57
Grebe, Pied-billed 78:39-40
Red-necked 77:36
Grosbeak, Blue 79:56
Grosbeak, Pine 79:30
Ground-Dove, Common 80:97
Gull, Califomia 77:22-23; 79:30
Herring 79:55
Iceland 79:30
Littte 79:30
Sabine's 77:35; 79:30
Hawk, Broad-winged 79:55
Cooper's 79:55
Red-shouldered 79:55
Red-tailed Hawk 79:55
Sharp-shirmed79:55
Swainson's 79:30
Heron, GreatBlue 78:41; 79:55; 80:87-96
Little Blue 78:72; 80:92,95
Tricolored 77:35; 79:29
Hummingbird, Ruby-throated79:55,56,57
Ibis, Glossy 77:36
White-faced 79:29
Jaeger, Pomarine 77:35
Jay, Blue 79:55,56,57
Kestrel, American 79:55
Killdeo" 79:55
Kingbird, Eastem 79:55
Kingfisher,Belted79:55
Kite, Mississippi 77:23-24
Swallow-tailed 79:29
Kittiwake, Black-legged 77:35
Loon, Common 80:59
Pacific 77:35; 80:96
Yellow-billed 80:37-38,59-60
Mallard 79:55; 80:32
Martin, Purple 79:55
Meadowlark, Eastem 79:55
Mockingbird,Northem 79:55,56,57
MooAen, Common 78:41
Murrel^ Long-billed 79:1-2; 80:97
Night-Heron, Black-crowned 78:72;80:77-78,
90-92,95
Nuthatch, Brown-headed 77:36
Red-breasted 77:64-68
White-breasted 79:31
Ovenbird 79:56
Owl, Bam 78:42-43
Barred 79:4M2,55
Boreal 79:36
Elf77:70
Great Homed 79:31,36,55; 80:1-2
Northem Saw-whet 77:68-75; 79:36
Snowy 78:45-46,75-76
Pelican, Brown 77:35
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Phalarope, Red 79:30
Red-necked 77:35
Phoebe, Say's 77:35
Plover, Semipalmated 77:36
Rail, Black 80:97
Virginia 79:55,91
YeUow 79:91-92
Robin, American 77:65; 78:26; 79:55,56,57,58
Ruff 80:97
Sanderling 77:36
San^iper, Least 77:36
Purple 79:30
Screedi-Owl, Eastern 79:33-38,55
Shrike, Northern 79:30
Sora 79:55,91
Sparrow, Chipping 79:56
Qay-colored 77:36,36; 80:97
Grasshopper 80:76
Harris's 77:55
House 79:55,56,57.58
Song 79:56
Starling, Eiuopean 79:55,56,57
Stilt, Black-necked 80:96
Stork, Wood 80:97
Swallow, Bam 79:55
Cliff77:54
No. Rough-winged 78:42
Tree 79:61-62
Swan, Mute 78:41
Swift, Chimney 79:55
Tanager, Summer 79:56
Tern, Sooty 80:97
Thrasher, Brown 79:55
Thnidi, Swainson's 79:55,56,57
Thrush, Varied 78:1-2,26-27; 79:30
Titmouse, Tufted 77:55; 79:55
Violet-ear, Green 77:35
Vireo, Blue-headed 77:54
Red-eyed 79:55
Solitary 77:54
Vulture, Black 79:55
Warbler, Blue-winged 80:73-75
Brewster's 80:74
Connecticiit 79:56
Golden-winged 79:90-91; 80:61-62,73-75
Kirtland's 79:30
Lawrence's 80:74
Magnolia 79:56
Prairie 77:36
Swainson's 77:67
Worm-eating 79:56
Yellow-ruirqjed 77:66
Waxwing, Cedar 79:55
Whimbrel 77:35
Whistling-Duck, Black-bellied 77:35; 79:30
Willet 77:37
Woodcock, American 79:55
Woo^ecker, Downy 79:55,57
Red-bellied 77:66
Red-cockaded 79:90; 80:74
Red-headed 79:55
Wren, Carolina 79:56
House 79:56; 80:55
Sedge 78:42
Winter 80:35
Yellowlegs, Lesser 77:36
Yellowthroat, Common 79:56
LOCALITIES
Albany 80:76
Aurora 78:39; 80:97
Ballard County 77:12; 78:15; 79:18; 80:17,87,
88,95
Barren County 80:88
Bath County 80:88
Bayou de Chien 80:89,95
BeUCounty 79:90; 80:88
Bens Lick 80:87
BemheimForest 77:19; 78:22; 79:21; 80:20
Big South Fork National River and Recreation
Area 77:68-75; 79:60 (Book Review)
Birmingham Point 80:59
BisseUBluff80:92
Black Mountain 80:73
Blakely Bend Slough 80:88
Blue Licks Battlefield State Park 79:50
Bluegrass Army Depot 80:92
Boone County 78:42-43; 80:88,97
Bowling Green 77:18; 78:21; 79:20; 80:19
Buck Lake Swan^ 80:95
BuU Run 80:93
Burlmgton 77:21; 78:25,42; 79:27; 80:31, 97
BuUitt County 80:87
Butler County 80:87,88
Caldwell County 78:40; 80:88
CaUoway County 77:12; 78:15,39; 79:19; 80:18,
89,97
Calveit City 77:22
Canq) #11 Mine 78:41,74; 80:32
Can5)beU County 77:65; 79:31
Carlisle County 79:32; 80:89,95,97
Carroll County 80:89
Carter Caves State Resort Park 77:30-33
Carter County 77:30
Casey County 80:89
Cemetery, Evei^en 77:65-66; 79:31
Spring Grove (Ot^ 77:66
Centrk City 78:41
Central Kentucky WMA 79:34
Christian County 80:89
Clinton County 80:76
Copeland Bluff78:40
Crittenden County 80:87,89
Credc, Baric Camp 80:35
Bear 80:87,92
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Creek, Beaver 80:93
Claylick 80:87
aear 78:41
Clifty 80:89
Cypress 80:93
Eagle 80:89
Earle 80:91
Elk Pond 80:93
Ferguson 80:92
Hat 78:41; 80:91
Guist 80:94
Hanods 80:91
Hooper 80:93
Jon^an 80:87
Knoblick 80:94
Livingston 80:87,89
Malcolm 80:87
Mayfield 80:88,89,95
North ForicElkhom 80:94
Obion 80:90,91,95
Piney 80:89
Skin£:ame 80:89
Slate 80:88
Sugarcamp 80:92
Tem^jin 80:90
Weirs 78:41
Cimibedand Coimty 80:89
Cumbedand National Park 80:98,100
Cumberland Mountains 80:74
CypressCreekState Nature Preserve 78:41
Daniel Boone National Forest 78:39; 79:90;
80:35.74
DanvUle 77:21; 78:24; 79:27; 80:30
Daviess Coun^ 80:87
Drakesboro 78:41
Dry Ridge 78:75
East Bend Power Plant 80:88
Falmouth 77:21; 78:25,76; 79:28; 80:31
Falls of Rough77:18; 78:22; 79:21; 80:20
Falls ofthe Ohio 80:97
Fayette Coimty 78:74; 80:97
Fentress County, TN 77:68-75
Fleming County 80:88
Floyds Fork 80:91,93
Frankfort 77:20; 78:23; 79:26; 80:21
Franklin County 80:89
Fulton County77:23,36,37; 79:32-33,78,89;
80:87,89,95,97
Glasgow 77:18; 78:21; 79:20; 80:19
Grand Rivers 78:58
Grant Coimty78:75; 79:62
Graves County 80:90,95
Gr^on County 80:90
Green County 80:90
Greenup County 80:90
Hardin County 80:90
Harlan County 79:90; 80:74
Hart County 77:20; 78:23; 79:26; 80:21
Henderson 79:86-87
Henderson County 77:37; 78:75,76; 80:90
Hickman 79:32; 80:97
Hickman County 80:90,91,95
Hopkins County 78:41; 80:88,91
Island, Shippin^ort 80:87
Jefferson County 79:91; 80:87,91,97
John James Auiibon State Park 77:37; 80:90
Kaler Bottoms WMA 80:90
Kenlake State Resort Park 77:61-64; 79:42
Kentuclty Dam 77:23; 80:97
KentuckyDam VillageStateResortPaik 80:49
Kentucky Point 77:36
Kleber WMA. 77:20; 78:24; 79:27; 80:30
Kuttawa 80:92,95
Lake, Axe 80:88
Barkley 78:72; 80:92,95
Barren River 80:88
Beshear 78:40; 80:89
Buck 80:88
Cave Run 80:93
Cumberland 80:93
Fish 80:89,95
Flat 80:87
Green River 77:20; 78:23; 79:26; 80:21
Kentuclty 80:38,59,96
Linville 80:93
Mermet (XL) 79:29
Metropolis 80:93
Minor 80:87
No. 9 77:37; 80:97
Reelfoot 80:95
Shanty Hollow 80:94
YatesviUe 80:91
Land Between the Lakes 77:12; 78:2,15,26-27;
79:19; 80:18
Laurel County 80:91
Lawrence Coimty 80:91
Letcher County 79:90
Lexington77:21;78:24;79:27;80:30,97
Lincoln Coimty 80:91
Linton 78:72
Little Bayou de Chien80:87,89,95
LivingstonCounty78:58;80:87,92,96
Louisville 77:19; 78:22; 79:2,21; 80:20,95,97
Louisville Zoo 80:91,95
Lyon County 78:72; 80:87,89,92,95
Madison County 79:34; 80:92
Madisonville 78:41
Mammoth Cave National Park 77:18; 78:20,35-
37; 79:20; 80:20
Marshall County 77:22; 78:39; 80:38,59,87,92,
95,96,97
Mason County 80:93
McCracken County 80:87,93,97
McCrearyCounty77:68-75; 79:90-91; 80:74
McLean County 80:93
Menifee County 80:93
Middle Bar 80:90,95
Monroe County 80:93,95
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Morgan County, TN 77:68-75
Mo^anfield 78:74; 80:32 -
Muhlenberg County 78:41; 80:76,88,93,97
Murray 78:30,39; 80:97
Natural Bridge State Resort Park 78:68-70;
79:29
Nicholas County 80:93
Obed National Wild and Scenic River (TN)
79:60 (Book Review)
Obion WMA, SchaafTract 80:89
Ohio County 80:87,90,93
Old Kuttawa Recreation Area 78:72
Oldham County 80:93
Olmstead 77:13; 78:20; 79:19; 80:18
Otter Creek Park 77:20; 78:24; 79:26; 80:30
Owen County 80:89
Paradise 77:13; 78:20; 79:20; 80:19
Peabody WMA 80:97
Pennyrile State Forest 78:40
Pendletcm County 78:46,75,76
Pickett County, TN 77:68-75
Pike County 79:90; 80:74
Pine Mountain State Park 80:88,97,100
Pond, Qear 80:87
Fish 80:89
Murphy's 80:90
Open 80:89
Pearl 80:87
Pond Run 80:90
Preston Highway 80:91
Pulaski County 79:89; 80:93
Red River Go^e National Geological Area
77:66-67
ReelfootNWR 77:23,37; 79:89; 80:89,95
Richmond 77:22; 78:25; 79:28,34; 80:31
River, Blood 80:89
Cumberland 80:89,93,95
Dix 80:91
Gasper 80:94
Green 80:87,89.90,93
Kentucky 80:89,94
Laurel 80:91
Licking 78:39; 80:88,93
Little Banen 80:90
Little Kentucky 80:94
Mississippi 77:23; 80:89,97
Mud 80:88
River, Muddy Fork Little 80:87,94
Nolin 80:90
Ohio 77:23; 79:2; 80:87,97
Rough 80:90
Salt 80:94
Tennessee 77:22; 80:92
Tradewater 80:88,89
West Fork Clarks 80:90
Robertson County 80:93
Rock Bridge 77:66-67
Rockcastle County 80:93
Roundabout Swart^ 80:87
Russell County 80:93
Scott County 80:94
Scott County, TN 77:68-75; 80:74
Shawnee HUls 78:40-42
Shelby County 80:93,94
Shelbyville 77:19; 78:23; 79:21; 80:21
Sinclair WMA 78:41; 80:93
Sloi^hs WMA, Jenny Hole-Highland Creek Unit
78:42; 80:87,94,95
Sauerheber Unit 78:76
Somerset 77:22; 78:26; 79:28; 80:31
Sorgho 77:12; 79:19; 80:18
Southgate 77:65; 79:31
Spencer County 80:94
Steams Ranger District 79:90
Suwanee 78:72
Swamp, Buck Lake 80:95
Cypress Creek 80:92,95
Taylor Bay 78:72 ^
Trigg County 78:2; 78:26; 78:72; 80:87,94
Trimble County 80:94
Union County 78:4,42,74; 80:32-35,87,94,95
Uniontown 78:42
Upton 79:26; 80:21
Warren County 78:74; 79:74; 80:94
Warsaw 77:21; 78:25; 79:28; 80:31
Wayne County 79:28; 80:31
Webster County 80:89,94
West Kentucl^ WMA 80:87
Western Kentucky University Woods 79:74
White City WMA 78:41
Whitley Ooxmty 80:35,74
Wolfe County 77:66-67
Woodford County 80:94
Yelvington 77:13; 78:20
GENERAL
Book Review 79:60
Busroe, FredM. 79:63
Climate Change, Potential In:^acts on the
Summer Distributions ofKentucky's
Nongame Birds 80:52-58
Bylaws 77:38-43
Fall Meeting 77:61-64; 78:68-70; 79:86-89;
80:97-100
Heronries 80:87-96
In Memoriam:
Hunter M Hancock 79:39
Kentucky Bird Records Committee Rqjort
77:35-36; 79:29-31; 80:96-97
Md-winter Bird Count 77:11-22; 78:14-26;
79:18-29; 80:17-32
Ornithological Nomenclature 77:54-55
Spring Meeting 77:30-33; 78:35-38; 79:50-52;
80:49-52
Treasiuer's Report 77:34; 78:71
West Nile Virus Surveillance 79:53-59
